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in the office of the mayor of jerusalem mayor teddy kollek with president howard W hunter on january 27 1987 richard A hunter looking on courtesy dorene beagles
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mark scott

introduction

on september

1994 former jerusalem mayor teddy kollek
was interviewed as part of a television documentary on the life of
president howard W hunter the interview was conducted at the
jerusalem center by mark scott of the LDS churchs
churche audiovisual
department the former mayor who himself has an extraordinary
reputation cited the great respect and admiration he held for president hunter and said he would do anything requested of him for
5

the president
hunter prophet of god was
the documentary howard W hunten
produced for the public affairs department of the church and
aired over the churchs
churche satellite system between sessions of the
october 1994 general conference only a small portion of the interview was used in the documentary this article includes the complete interview

teddy kollek
teddy kollek became mayor of jerusalem in 1965 at age fifty
four and served in that position twenty eight years As mayor
kollek worked to beautify the city foster tolerance and encourage
freedom of worship and free access to the holy places for all 1
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he was mayor at the time the church built the orson hyde memorial gardens dedicated in 1979 by spencer W kimball and the
BYU jerusalem center for near eastern studies dedicated in 1989
by president howard W hunter those projects would not have
kolleks
been possible without teddy Kol
kolleas
leks cooperation
kollek was born in vienna and immigrated to palestine in the
mid 1950s
1930s in 1939 he successfully negotiated with adolph eichmann to allow the release and emigration of three thousand jewish youth who were incarcerated in concentration camps from
1952 to 1964 he was the director general of prime minister david
ben gurions office although now in his eighties kollek remains
active in raising funds for beautifying and restoring jerusalem as
well as providing human services for his beloved city

the interview
you known president hunter
mark scott how long have youknown

teddy kollek well its difficult for me to remember

think certainly since the idea of a mormon center in jerusalem started
he came here as of course elder hunter not as president
hunter you had been here for quite some years in rented
premises at ramat rachel where you sent groups several
times a year but then you made up your mind that you
wanted to be fully represented in jerusalem and started negotiating about a site 1I remember that vividly talking several
times about this with president hunter the first idea was to
build it right next door to the king david hotel in an open
garden along the road and I1 was very much against this
1I thought you would be cramped in style if there would be
an argument there is nothing in jerusalem that is not argued
about then it would be right in the center of town and it
wouldnt do any good for the quietness and the pleasant
atmosphere that you were normally accustomed to creating
so finally in all of these negotiations when 1I met with president hunter on frequent occasions the decision fell on this
plot here it is so much superior to anything else that was
contemplated before and it shows his good judgment and his
good taste
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at the dedication of the orson hyde memorial garden

9

1979 howard W

hunter receiving a token of appreciation from then mayor teddy kollek
of jerusalem seated left to right
tight president spencer W kimball
camilla E kimball dorothy elaine hunter rasmussen president ezra
taft benson and flora A benson courtesy LDS church archives

S

what was your dialogue with him like at the time

K

well he explained to me the importance of having a center
a mormon center here in jerusalem then of course I1
ideal gladly and happily but this was the conaccepted the idea
tent of our conversation I1 never imagined or hoped you
would build something so beautiful and so impressive as this
building where we are sitting 1I know there were many people involved in this elder faust had a great hand in this and
others who came over here but elder hunter was no doubt
the moving spirit and the one who stuck with it even during
periods when he didnt feel so well physically he thought
about this all the time and just gave it a real push 1I dont
know but I1 imagine you must have overspend
over
overspent
spent your budget
several times here not a penny was saved on the beauty of
this place and the results are remarkable but without elder
hunter 1I am sure this would not have come about
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you know enough about the arguments that
happened here we are an argumentative people all of us
whether its the israelis certainly but even throughout the
various christian denominations they were not all happy
mormons coming in and made all kinds of difficulabout the cormons
ties the moslems are argumentative too everybody regards
themselves as the only chosen one and has good arguments
of course we have the best theres no question 1I say this
19951
jokingly but we are the oldest next year 1995
it will be
3000
5000 years since david the king came and made the capital
of the jewish kingdom here this of course is decisive for us
and in a sense is decisive for all the others who came after
that based on this
S

how did president hunter deal with the problems as they
arose what was his style

K

he was always full of equanimity but 1I have a slight suspicion
that he didnt quite appreciate the fierceness of the arguments that were fought here in a simple sense this fell to a
very great extent to me for months and months outside city
Has
hall I1 had pickets of
hassidim
ofhassidicjews
sidic jews who believed that this was
hassidic
the worst thing that could happen to jerusalem
theres
always a worst thing that could happen to jerusalem thats
part of the atmosphere altogether it is a much quieter city
than people know 1I had the good fortune last month to be in
seattle a nice and quiet and pleasant city probably the type
five it is the
of city in which every american would like to live
same size as we are and it turns out they have exactly ten
times as many cases of homicide during the year as we have
and we have an equal number of citizens but in our case
every one becomes a headline in the papers there they are
a pleasant nice hardworking
hard working community and they get over
it easily here everything is being trumpeted on television
and in the media and the papers the fact that you lived
through all this quietly is to a very great extent to the credit
of elder hunter im sure inside he knew the difficulties but
he dealt with them in a sensible a nice way he could just as
easily have thrown up his hands and said you dont want
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jerusalem center 1994 looking northwest toward the BYU jerusalem
center of near eastern studies describing the center as so beautiful
and so impressive teddy kollek attributes much of the success of this
project to president hunter who was no doubt the moving spirit and
the one who stuck with it even during periods when he didnt feel so
well physically courtesy mark philbrick

this to go why should we bother but he had set his mind
on having this institution here and this is what he carried
out we are really deeply grateful to have concerts in this hall
here to see this view of the temple mount and the whole of
jerusalem its churches and its mosques and its ancient monuments and the rockefeller museum and whatever you want
it is no doubt the best thing that could happen to us
S

K

do you consider president hunter a good friend
no question
no question but 1I think he is a good friend
of mankind he is particularly attached to jerusalem and this
building 1I havent seen all your mormon temples all over but
of the ones ive seen there is none to touch this one this
architecture and this of course we owe to him he is attached to this building particularly but he is a man who is a
friend of mankind and thats what makes him so special
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what are some of the particular remembrances you have of
your association with him

K

well the more recent are the stronger ones recently we
were really worried about his health but he came here in
spite of his health and he didnt miss a single necessary trip
he came sometimes under very difficult physical circumstances but he didnt miss a single meeting or a single decision so recent memories show his real strengths in a very
quiet way his tremendous strengths in caring for the
church for his community for his assignment and for this
building here in the city of jerusalem

S

if he were here and you could talk to him again are there
some things you would like to say to him
that maybe you

K

dont say sometimes
well I1 dont think he likes praise

1I

dont think he likes peo-

ple to use long unusual phrases therefore 1I would only
again repeat my very simple thank you to him but in my
heart 1I know what it means and 1I hope he does

this

is a particularly beautiful day today and if 1I could
uner
utter a wish today on the eve of our new year 1I wish 1I could take

president hunter on this beautiful terrace and we could
look together at jerusalem in this very excellent light
fight with the
newly decorated mosque that was newly gilded by king hussein and looks now even nicer than it did before and the various church steeples and other important buildings that we can
see from here 1I think it would give him great pleasure to do
this and it would be for me a great honor to accompany him
on such a tour of this beautiful terrace looking at jerusalem
is such a remarkable place so many religions and so
many as you said vocal religions where does the mormon
church fit into all of this

S

this

K

the youngest child
well forgive me but you are the latest
very often the youngest child is the most beloved child now
you certainly came here in great style and you took even the
opposition and it was a strong opposition quietly knowing that eventually your very presence and the way you
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view from the jerusalem center 1994 looking southwest toward
jerusalem through some of the centers many arches courtesy mark
philbrick

presented yourselves here would conquer all the opposition
that you surely have done in a magnificent way 1I dont know
whether there is still some opposition or some suspicion or
so around but the way you have stuck to your undertakings
here in this city not to do any proselytizing because you
know how sensitive people are in a generation in which we
lost six million jews during the holocaust not to lose jews
through proselytizing your very action the way you did it 1I
think conquered everybody because 1I cant lose any more
elections as mayor after the last election eight terms 28
years was apparently sufficient so here 1I am in a personal
way thanking you very much for what you did for what you
stand for and for how you express it
S

when in the discussions with president hunter that became
an issue not proselytizing and so on
by president hunter
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I1 think he understood our misgivings

jews have suffered over
generations for a long time at the hands of the churches the
militant churches maybe the thing that comes first to mind
is our position in spain and portugal the crusades are directly connected with this country during which many many
people suffered so when a single word proselytizing is
parmentioned it means something very abhorrent to us
ticularly
ticul arly now as I1 said in the time and generation which lost
six million people in the most cruel possible fashion 1I
thought that all these things didnt have to be explained to
president hunter he understood this perfectly but he was
also I1 am sure so composed because he knew how well you
would overcome this by the way you are carrying yourself
and you are acting and this is what happened in every way
he understood us the church acted the way it is accustomed
to act not to shout to keep its promises in a quiet way and
all this together was a combination which led no doubt to
your becoming victorious

S

you obviously trusted him very early why is that

K

well if you meet him you cant not trust him its as simple
as all that you know 1I knew it was not an easy thing for the
mormon church and for him to say we shall not proselytize because that is one of your tenets this is what you are
doing in many parts of the world it couldnt have been easy
for him but 1I had no doubt that if he undertook this he would
stick to it

S

let me ask you just one last question are there

K

with all my high regard for the mormon church and its mem-

some particular qualities of president hunter that you especially like

bers and the way you all behave and 1I saw you individually
and I1 saw you when almost 2000 came here for the opening
comer here he is
of the orson hyde garden around the corner
even quieter if possible more simple more direct than all of
you and that is very impressive
mark scott is manager of public affairs projects audiovisual department
church of jesus christ of latter day saints
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interviewing teddy kollek mark scott is holding a microphone teddy
kollek is seated on the right the others are a free lance film crew from
jerusalem BYU jerusalem center for near eastern studies september 5
1994 courtesy mark scott
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